Electro-chemical honing (ECH) is a hybrid electrolytic precision micro-finishing technology that, by combining physico-chemical actions of electro-chemical machining and conventional honing processes, provides the controlled functional surfaces-generation and fast material removal capabilities in a single operation. Process multi-performance optimization has become vital for utilizing full potential of manufacturing processes to meet the challenging requirements being placed on the surface quality, size, tolerances and production rate of engineering components in this globally competitive scenario. This paper presents an strategy that integrates the Taguchi matrix experimental design, analysis of variances and fuzzy inference system (FIS) to formulate a robust practical multi-performance optimization methodology for complex manufacturing processes like ECH, which involve several control variables. Two methodologies one using a genetic algorithm tuning of FIS (GA-tuned FIS) and another using an adaptive network based fuzzy inference system (ANFIS) have been evaluated for a multi-performance optimization case study of ECH. The actual experimental results confirm their potential for a wide range of machining conditions employed in ECH.
Introduction
Electro-chemical honing (ECH) is an electrolytic hybrid precision microfinishing technology that, by unique integration of physico-chemical actions of the electro-chemical machining and conventional honing processes, productively generates the functional surfaces that can be characterized by excellent surface quality and precisely controlled shape deviations (1) . ECH possesses a unique range of capabilities normally not achievable by either of the constituent processes: flexi-featured in controlling work surface characteristics; fast material removal; capability to correct form deviations and ability to improve work surface integrity (consequently, the service life of the component) (2) . Process is capable of providing surface roughness R a of order of 0.05 µm and size tolerances within ± 0.002 mm (3) . It can correct form deviations such as out-of-roundness, cylindricity, axis-distortion, taper, waviness, barrel and bell-mouth of workpiece the sizes of which are limited only by capability to supply current and electrolyte and practical limits of ECH tool size (4) . Part production rates could be as high as 5-10 times faster than the conventional honing (5) .
The process multi-performance optimization has become vital in the current globally competitive business scenario to utilize full potential of manufacturing process in meeting challenging requirements being placed on the surface quality, size, tolerances and production rate of components. Taguchi matrix experimental design allows process optimization with a minimum number of experiments while ensuring the process robustness against random variation. Taguchi technique can serve as an efficient tool for producing high quality products at low costs. Dubey (6) has given a review of various methodologies adopted by researchers to utilize the Taguchi design, which was originally focused on single performance criteria, for solving multi-performance optimization problems. The hybrid neural networks (NN)-genetic algorithm (GA) strategies have also been recently reported for performance optimization of various advanced manufacturing processes such as electric discharge machining (7) , abrasive water jet cutting (8) , electro-jet drilling process (9) , electro-chemical honing (10) . A critical evaluation of techniques utilized for the performance optimization of ECH reveals that hybrid NN-GA techniques, besides being computationally demanding, do not allow expert knowledge to be incorporated in decision-making process as in fuzzy inference system (FIS) (11) . Ostermark (12) proposed a hybrid genetic fuzzy neural network (GFNN) for multi-group classification problems in which the genetic adaptation of membership functions to new data i.e. learning is reflected in the shape of the membership functions using evolutionary techniques combined with the fuzzy neural computations. Cheng et al (13) used a multiple adaptive neuro-fuzzy inference system (MANFIS), an extension of a single output neuro-fuzzy inference system, to model the response surface of a chemical process and the resulting multiple objective decision making problem was optimized by a genetic algorithm. A fuzzy logic based Taguchi method was used by Lu and Antony (14) for a multi-response optimization case study. However, a limitation of using expert knowledge is the inability to tune an FIS to give precise outputs for several, possibly contradictory, input combinations. In the present work, two integrated strategies based on Taguchi matrix experimental design and FIS: one using a genetic algorithm tuning of FIS and another using an adaptive network based fuzzy inference system (ANFIS) have been proposed to formulate a robust practical methodology of multi-performance optimization of ECH process. The use of GA for tuning the rule-base and membership functions enhances greatly the FIS performance. The utilization of neural network based training techniques in ANFIS allows FIS to learn the inherent intricacies of empirical data to make use of both expert and empirical information. The potential of proposed strategies has been evaluated using a multi-performance optimization case study of ECH for three dominant process performance criteria, the percent improvement in R a (PIR a ), percent improvement in cylindricity (PICyl) and diametral increase rate (DIR). The verification experiments confirm prospects of the proposed methodologies for a wide range of processing conditions employed in ECH.
Experimental
Three elements of material processing: machine, tool, and workpiece are depicted in the ECH setup shown in Fig. 1 . The setup consists of a power supply; an ECH tool and drives; electrolyte supply and cleaning system; and work holding and positioning system. A low DC potential of 3-30V with current adjustable upto 200A is applied across the inter-electrode gap (IEG) between stainless steel cathode-tool body and anode-workpiece for the anodic dissolution. The ECH tool, which contains four auto-fed out non-conducting honing sticks, protruding from around the tool-circumference that are controlled by a light spring-mechanism, that is stroked through the work bore with a controlled generating motion of simultaneous rotation and reciprocation using speed controlled drives. Tool rotation is controlled using a variable speed DC servomotor and a microprocessor controlled programmable stepper-motor unit controls tool reciprocation. Honing sticks in ECH function to maintain a uniform tool-work gap and scrub the resulting electrolytic metal oxide microfilm preferentially from the higher spots and tight area in the work surface profile and thus make them highly receptive for EC attack. The lower areas still remaining covered with protective metal oxide microfilm receive weaker EC dissolution. The differential dissolution potential, thus created, is so potent in ECH that not only the surface finish but also the shape deviations are smoothed-off rapidly (15) . The spring stiffness and their initial compression can be adjusted to provide a desired stick-out pressure. A unique dual mode of electrolyte supply combining through-flushing and electrolyte supply to several locations in IEG through the holes drilled in cathode tool body ensures a uniform electrolytic condition in IEG. The electrolyte purity is ensured by double stage magnetic-cum-mechanical filtration employed at two crucial locations in electrolyte circuitry and settling. Worktable is designed with provisions of work loading; unloading; alignment and positioning; and ensuring work free-float condition during processing. Comprehensive experimentation was performed utilizing a standard L 27 Taguchi matrix experimental design (Fig. 2) to establish parametric effects of seven key ECH input parameters (Table1): the current intensity, electrolyte concentration, rotary-to-reciprocating speed ratio, electrolyte flow rate, electrolyte inlet temperature to IEG, stick-out pressure and stick grit-size and three prospective two-factor interactions: C-EC, C-SR and EC-SR on dominant machining criteria: the percent improvement in surface roughness R a (PIR a ), percent improvement in cylindricity (PICyl) and diametral increase rate (DIR). The experimental trials were repeated twice in a random order sequence in order to minimize the time error variability, if any. Work surface roughness R a prior to and after ECH was measured by using a Mahr Perthometer 4615 set with a cut-off length of 0.8 mm. Five measurements at top, middle and bottom of work-bore were taken separately perpendicular to the lay and the average value used. Work-bore diameter was separately measured at top, middle and bottom on a 3D CMM (MOUSER KMZ 201210, ZEISS, Germany) interfaced with UMESS 300 software considering at least 400 points in scanning mode and the average value utilized. A minimum 16 points on work-bore were taken on 3D CMM to measure work-bore cylindricity. Improvements expressed as the percentage of initial values of respective performance characteristics were taken so as to negate the effect of initial variation, if any.
Fuzzy Inference System
A fuzzy inference system can very effectively model the complex uncertain real world problems by incorporating qualitative aspects of human knowledge and reasoning process, without employing a precise quantitative analysis. The fuzzy set (16 and 17) supports a flexible sort of membership of the elements to a set as against the crisp set and thus, a membership function is associated with it that maps every element of the universe of discourse to the interval (0, 1). The FIS uses the process knowledge in form of fuzzy logic rules and membership functions, which are often gathered from the experimental experience, to approximate the expert perception and judgment in modeling the process input-output relationship using linguistic variables rather than a complicated dynamic model (18) . An FIS consists of five functional blocks ( Fig. 3a ) (19) . It is important to realize that the performance of an FIS is largely dependent upon the
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Vol. 3, No. 1, 2009 accuracy of the formulated knowledge base and here, arises the need for effective tuning of membership functions and rule base to minimize the FIS output error or maximize its performance index. GAs have been intensively utilized in the recent years for rule base optimization, membership function tuning and training fuzzy rule-based models (22 and 23) .
Since GA is also computationally demanding, FIS tuning is generally done offline.
Adaptive-Network-Based Fuzzy Inference System
An ANFIS can learn intricacies inherent in the empirical data to make use of both expert and empirical information to generate the stipulated input-output pairs. ANFIS makes use of a hybrid-learning rule to optimize the FIS parameters of a first order Sugeno system (Fig.  3b ) (19 and 24) . For simplicity, if we assume that FIS has two inputs x and y and one output f and the rule base consists of two fuzzy if-then rules of Takagi and Sugeno's type:
Rule1 
Performance Optimization Control of ECH using Fuzzy Inference Application

FIS Modeling of ECH
Taguchi loss function can serve as an efficient optimization tool in case of single
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Vol. 3, No. 1, 2009 performance characteristic. But for multi-performance optimization an overall evaluation of the signal-to-noise ratio (S/N ratio) is required, as a higher value of S/N ratio for one performance characteristic may correspond to a lower one for another. The use of an FIS can provides an effective solution to the problem. The designed ECHFIS (Fig. 3a) fuzzifies the loss functions of multiple process performance characteristics and uses the max-min fuzzy inference and centroid defuzzification method to obtain a single fuzzy reasoning grade called multi-response performance index (MRPI) (25) . As given in Table 2 , the control variables were fuzzified using four equally spaced bell-shaped membership functions selected conventionally, while seven equally spaced Gaussian curves were utilized for fuzzification of the action variable (MRPI) for better visibility. The universe of discourse for variables were decided based on the analysis of available experimental data. Linguistic terms used for input variable membership functions are low (L), medium (M), high (H) and very high (VH) and for output variable are very low (VL), low (L), low small (LS), medium (M), high small (HS), high (H) and very high (VH). In the present case since there are three input variables each with four membership functions, hence total number of rules initially formulated on the basis of experimental knowledge of ECH process were 4 3 i.e. 64. Finally, the fuzzy output of all the fuzzy rules for given input values is processed and converted back into a crisp value. 
GA-tuning of ECHFIS
The complete set of all possible fuzzy rules and all membership function sets were considered initially as a solution space to optimize both the membership functions and the rule base of the FIS using GA. Database tuning: positions of minimum fuzziness points of bell-shaped functions are varied in both directions by one-third of their base width. GA optimization is performed considering the minimum fuzziness point as the main variable represented by a nine-bit binary string with crossover and mutation probabilities of 0.95 and 0.05 respectively, population size 100 and roulette wheel parent selection criterion, where strings are multiplied depending on their fitness values and placed in the mating pool. Rule base is prepared and FIS is realized by writing a program in MATLAB environment with 'Mamdani System Version 2'. The FIS output for known input values is compared with that of experimental output. If error obtained is not within accepted tolerances of 0.0001, the initial strings of tuning variables are processed and iterations are performed with GA operators like reproduction, crossover and mutation until the stopping criterion is met as given in flow chart Fig. 4 . The optimal GA-tuned membership functions of ECHFIS are given in Fig. 5 . These membership functions truly represent the respective variable's behavior and hence, are considered for further FIS evaluation and prediction of outputs. Rulebase tuning: A binary string of 64 bits matching with the number of FIS rules is used for rule-base optimization. The binary string is generated at random initially and a rule is included if the matching bit is one and discarded if the bit is zero. Out of 64 fuzzy rules only 17 rules were considered after tuning (Table 3) . Rest 47 rules were discarded. (experimental results for PIR a , PICyl and DIR) (Table 4) were given to FIS and FIS outputs were compared with the actual outputs from the experiments. The average of the absolute error for these twenty seven cases was taken as the fitness function for genetic algorithm. GA was used with different sets of its parameters but there was no significant improvement in the performance of the optimized FIS and hence parameter set of GA was accepted where crossover and mutation probabilities were 0.95 and 0.05 respectively and the population size was 100 strings. The MRPI results of GA-tuned FIS of ECH are given in Table 4 . 
ANFIS Modeling of ECH
The ANFIS modeling of ECH for the present case study was done using a 'Sugeno System Version 2' in MATLAB environment using all the 64 fuzzy rules formulated and membership functions given in Table 2 . The optimal ANFIS membership functions of ECH FIS are given in Fig. 6 .
Analysis and Discussion of Results
The control surfaces generated by GA-tuned FIS and ANFIS are given in Fig. 7 and 8 respectively. These control surface plots provide combined effect of two control parameters on the ECH FIS output and can be utilized to predict the MRPI of FIS. The outputs (MRPI) of the GA-tuned FIS and ANFIS for 27 experimental trial conditions (Table 4) were analyzed as per the standard procedure (26 and 27) using analysis of means (ANOM), analysis of variances (ANOVA) and F ratio to identify the significant parameters, quantify their
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effects on MRPI, select optimal process parametric settings and estimate optimal value of MRPI obtainable within the experimental domain. The ANOVA results for MRPI are given in Table 5 . The results for GA-tuned FIS indicate that the current intensity, electrolyte concentration, rotary-to-reciprocating speed ratio, stick-out pressure, and stick grit-size and all the three interactive terms, namely the current intensity-electrolyte concentration, current intensity-speed ratio and electrolyte concentration-speed ratio are significant for MRPI a confidence level of 95%. Pooling of insignificant effects is done in order to obtain a better reliability of conclusions. Based on the relative percent contribution of the significant parameters for MRPI it is seen that C, EC, SOP, G and EC-SR are the major contributors for MRPI in ECH. Quite similar results are also observed in ANFIS, except for SR, which is found not significant at the 95% confidence level. However, it can be seen that independent effect of speed ratio is very less in the case of GA-tuned FIS also. The ANOM results are given in Fig. 9 . The MRPI increases with increase in the current intensity, electrolyte concentration, and stick-out pressure. A scrutiny of response plots indicates that a proper combination of C-EC-SR and a suitable stick grit size is required to be employed for better MRPI in ECH. The MRPI is highest at the 3 rd levels of the current intensity (C 3 ), electrolyte concentration (EC 3 ), speed ratio (SR 3 ), stick-out pressure (SOP 3 ) and 2 nd level of stick grit size (G 2 ). The insignificant parameters viz. electrolyte flow rate and electrolyte inlet temperature can be set at their economic levels. The predicted optimal MRPI for combined optimization of PIR a , PICyl and DIR in ECH using the GA-tuned FIS and ANFIS is given in Table 6 . It is seen that the MRPI is quite high in both the approaches. 
Confirmation Experiments
Once the optimal parametric setting is selected, the last step is to verify the improvements in process performance using the optimal process parametric settings. Table  6 gives the actual experimental results. It can be seen that PIR a improved from 61.67% to 87.47%, PICyl improved from 40.40% to 77.09% and DIR increased from 13.47(µm/min) to 57.11(µm/min). Also the actual MRPI results are in good close agreement with those predicted.
Conclusions
In this paper, an integrated strategy using the Taguchi matrix experimental design, analysis of variances, fuzzy inference system with two approaches: genetic algorithm tuning of FIS and ANFIS has been formulated to form a robust practical methodology for the multi-performance optimization of electro-chemical honing process. The strategy can be highly suitable for performance optimization of complex manufacturing processes that may involve several control variables with their parametric relationships defined vaguely. The technique may also be reformulated for improving the machining time for a given level of multi-performance of the process. The potential of the strategy has been demonstrated using a multi-performance optimization case study of ECH process. The predicted multi-response performance index of the GA-tuned FIS and ANFIS for ECH are quite high. Also the actual experimental results at optimal parametric settings arrived at using the approaches confirm feasibility of methodology for a wide range of processing conditions employed in ECH. C1  C2  C3  EC1  EC2  EC3  SR 1  SR 2  SR 3  F1  F2  F3  T1  T2  T2  SO P 
